THE NOTEWAY ART STUDIO

THE ART
JAM BATTLE
2.5 HOURS
THE PRELUDE TO THE BATTLE
2O MINUTES
Groups will play a warm-up quiz game on Kahoot to win
points. This quiz will generate excitement among teams to
answer questions quickly, as there will be a timer set to 1020 seconds for each question. Kahoot will rank teams
based on speed and accuracy of their answers.
Teams will be given points in order of top to bottom rank:
1st Place Team: 50 Points
2nd Place Team: 40 Points
3rd Place Team: 30 Points
All Other Teams: 20 Points
Teams will choose from a given set of themes to paint e.g.
Animals, Nature, Food, Inspiring Quotes, Funny Quotes,
Cartoons, Movies, Sports, Music, Abstract, Singapore. The
top ranking team will get to choose the theme they want to
paint first. 1 theme cannot be chosen more than once.

THE ART JAM BATTLE

REWARD & SABOTAGE CARDS
Next, teams will use their allocated points to blindly pick a reward card or a sabotage card. Each
card will cost 10 points, but teams will not know what reward or what sabotage they will be
picking. It is up to the teams, whether they would like to use up their points buying reward and
sabotage cards, or to simply conserve their points till the end.

SABOTAGE CARDS

REWARDS CARDS

Make 1 opposing team stop painting for 5 min
Stop ALL teams from painting for 5 min*
Make 1 opposing team paint with their left hand for
10 min
Make ALL opposing teams paint with their left hand
for 10 min
Swap 1 Player from Your Team with 1 Player from an
Opposing Team*

Get 5 Points
Get 10 Points
Get 20 Points
Get 30 Points*
Block yourself from 1 sabotage
Block yourself from ALL
sabotages*

* refers to cards where there will only be 1 card in the whole deck
Teams will use their reward and sabotage cards when the art jamming starts

ART JAMMING TIME PART 1
90 MINUTES
Teams start to trace their designs and paint on their canvases
At the end of 90 minutes, all teams need to stop painting

ART JAMMING
BATTLE CONCLUSION
40 MINUTES
Teams' art pieces will be heat pressed and blow
dried, for longer durability of paint on tees/totes
Teams will present their final art pieces to the judges
3 Judges will give feedback and points to each
team, with the full perfect score being 50. Judges
points will be averaged out and form 50% of the
outcome, and will be added to the points teams have
remaining from their previous rounds
All teams final points will be added and counted,
and 1 winning team will win surprise prizes

